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BACTERIOLOGISTS ELECT

AT CAMBRIDGE MEETING

Celebra'dcn cf New Year Already
Held By Chatham Island People

Mencken Says Budding Authors

Nowadays Don't Have to Languish;
Wishes Lewis Had Kept Still

$177,751 FIRE LOSS

REPORTEDFOR 1930

Property at Risk Valued at

$3,207,275, Records Show

POISON REPORTED

IN A1DFSST0MACH

Doctors Refuse to Confirm Ru-

mor About Naval Attache

SEAMAN ADMITS HOLDUPS

BDT CAN'T RECALL PLACES

Arthur Ghent Says He Robbed Five

Persons and Involves Two Other

Men In Story
New York, Dec. 31 UP) A se.i-ma- n

confessed five holdups to polic
today but addresses meant, so little
to him lie could not recall the loca-
tions of stores he said he robbed.

He was Arthur Ghent, 23, arrest-
ed for robbing a haberdashery store
of $41 on Dec. 15. In all the hold-
ups he implicated Thomas Money-penn- y

and Bernard King, now under
arrest in Boston and awaiting

Night Jail Sentences
Imposed by Justice

Yakima. Wash., Dec. 31 UP;

Night jail sentences leave little
time for straying from the
straight and narrow path.

Judge Daniel Goodman has
imposed 30 night sentences on
three persons convicted of drunk-
enness and assault. The prison-
ers pleaded they had families to
support, and forced to remain in
jail all day. would lose their jobs.

The court ruling provides they
go to jail at. S p. m.. and be re-

leased at 7 a. m.

W.llmgion, X, .., Jan. 1 (Thurs-

day j (! !') Two hundred Fheperds
and fishermen on the Chatham

114 mil.- - southeast of here,
.'.homed in the new year today

bile Jhiroue and America wera
s'ill v.ind'ng up the business of 1930.

Tim tm.'. colony in the .Southern
I'ai-iti- was Hie hist place in the

oi bl to gre. t lt:ji. When the bell
r, iho lin I..- church on Hanson Is-

land pealed out at midnight, the
bells of Westminster .ihhey in In-ur- n

w. n- - chiming II o'clock noon,
,i:d N-- Workers were drowsily
inreiiig elf the aiarm clocks set for
7 a. in.

The ' ;e,i Hand lie neat
cough tlie snarling point of time to

ih, ie '.'.' y. ar horn. Tlie admir-aii- y

dat' he an arbitrary line made
io cuiwe f.i-- i and west of the lS''th
meridian in Mail a way that it lies

fliei.e, in tie- ocean, is the starting
point of y. Tne islands lie

just 10 tii" 'as of this line.
tie. the new year

:,p,d ,..: -- i at a speed of 1.0HU

miles an horn- along tie: en.uat.or. By
:ie la- e ji Broadway, the

ma v.ii! have put away their
ic.. p,c!;s and will be thinking
.i.'Dii' 'k-:- X a Y'ur's day supper.

With $3,207,275 worth of proper-
ty jeopardized by fire during the
year ending today the losses esti-
mated by fire department officials
proved to he slightly less than six
per cent of the amount at risk
while the damage sustained by prop-
erty owners that was not covered by
Insurance reached a new low level of
less than of one per cent.

The losses to buildings and con-
tents were estimated to be $177.-75- 1.

SO while the actual loss paid to
property owners by insurance com-
panies was $173,633.80.

The month of June was the most
erious as far as the amount of

property jeopardized was concerned
but its loss was less than in three
ether months of 'he year.

April stands out as tho most
month with a loss estimated

t $37,152.63. Actual losses of $36,-177.-

were paid by insurance com-
panies during this month.

The two largest tires of the year
ccurred at the Schupack buildingat 318 Main street at 6:48 p. m. on

March 10 and the Smith school on
the night of October 2 4. The dam-
age suffered as the result of the
former amounted to $17,127.48 and
Irom the latter $22,635.

Exactly 551 alarms were answered
by the department during the year

nd nine proved to be false; 154 bell
alarms sounded and the rest were of
the still type.

The itemized report of Fire Chief
William J. Noble is as follows:

Property at Rl&k

Johns Hopkins I Km 'tor Honored By

Scientists At 32nd Annual

.Session

Cambridge, Mass., Iec. 31 ( UP)
Dr. J. Howard Jirown of the Johns

Hopkins school ot" medicine, BaP.i- -

more, was elected president of tie
Society of American Bacteriologists
last night at Massachusetts Institute
of Technology where the society is
holding its 2d a nn ua meeting.

Baltimore was selected as the site--;

of ne.t year's meeting, to be held!
be t w eon C h rial m a s and N e w Year's'
Ua y.

The new president succeeds Ju.
Ftanhope Baynes-Jone- s of the School
of Medicine and Dentistry of the
University of Mochfster, N. V.

Dr. James M. Sherman of Cornel)
University was reelected secretary- -

'

treasurer, a post he has held for
seven year..

Dr. j. A. Rogers of the United
States department of agriculture.;
and Norman M. Harris, health com- -

missioner of Ottawa, Canada, were
elected councilors.

In his .speech as retiring president
Dr. Baj d tor the
emancipation of bacteriology from
the science of medicine. D mandd
made on bacteriology for immediate
and practical results had hampered
the science, he said.

College Night Service
At Synagogue Tomorrow
Rabbi JrKsc Schwartz "vil! pp-u-

on tho subject "Science: the N't w

.Superstition" in a special invitation
service at the Congregaiion .Sons of,
Israel synagogue at. Chestnut and
Kim street niglit parte- -

uuarly in the Interest of college stu-
dents who are home on vacation.
'I lie g( peral public in inv ited to at-

tend this service at which Cantor
.Solomon Marwit will officiate, it
has been called "Colli so Night."

ASKS AI.II.MsT
Tjanoury, !'(. :j H IM Arraipn-- !

ed for the fourth time on a charge
of forg-'ry- Albert MeKlroy of Itidge- -

held today ask''d City Court Judge
Samu' l A. lavis to have hini exam-- I
inerl by tin alknist.

Judge Davis refused, binding Me- -

EIroy over to criminal superior
court in ?l,miu bonds on a churg-
of forging the name of John
Green, wealthy hat manufacturer, to
cheeks offered in Danhury stores.

Buildings Contents
.Tan. ,. .$ 292,300.00 $ 295,850.00
lcb. ... 1 60,650.00 140,000.00
March 176,450.00 1 49,500.00
April ,.. 204,1 00.00 168.500.00
May ,. .., 71.025. 00 69,500.00
June ,. . . 368.500.00 137,000.00
July ,. . .. 76,050.00 44.000.00
Aug. .. 1 53,700.00 1 9,450.00

.. 1 29,500.00 68,000.00
Oct. ... 23S.500.00 109,500.00
Nov. .. 76.000.00 36.300.00
1'oc. ... 34.3fi0.00 18,000.00

Hires ex-Wi- fe to Cook
For Him in His Home

Jar ittijii.Js. In., lie.-- :;i (p. --

Tlie divorr !; I. J. Smii!;
oi won from his v it,.
uiu noi spii jiy j,ow ?00,j a ,.oc;k
tin: loi-ni- . r Mrs. Suiiili reaiiy i.s
but it dil tiat Smii1:
could tak': liis rhoi' of ..jti,...
hirinir lir-- as u. lions, ki or
paying in r to a wrel; alimony.

Mrs. Smith sot ilio joh.

TEXTILE WALKOUT

STILEJNSETTLED

Daoviile, Va, Agreement Fails

to Materialize

Lianvilie, Va.. Dec. :i (I. I'j 'r;,e
plolonge.J t'WMh; workers' s.'l'ikc
le re se med a long' v, ay from : i'.!c-n- c

111 today d' sfiil e the irs' of
i resident William Cn-.-i- lee
American K tlTiition o: Lai. or luai
the null workers su'uriii all

in the dermic to a. board
of arbitration.

.s pen kins bcre- last night, (i r;,i
advueij some o.eem, work-is to

to work provide.) ihry v

given the right 10 join tie- bulled
Textile Workers of America.

Jk If. Wes', v ice presbh at o:' i he
Rherside an i bun Kiv r mills, said
tie: company ma nagene iM w ouid
continue its present policy in the
eout oversy. Karry If. l "M ;ig( rj Id

president of the mills, has refus- d to
iiuct the union for ex-

plaining he does not recognize the A.
1'. of I..

Tie l,oL,ru of conciliation propos.--
by (ireen would include union
llKlltbers, two mil! ofileiaN and a
rrferce. either form r i,',o crnor
Harry Hyi'd. or bis broth r, Com-nunc-

Kiehard K. J'.yrd.

J I. II MS RliACH C'AS'AISI.AM
Lisbon, ice :;i L'I') Humle

and Carlos Dh-ek- J 'ort u gm
f!ing from Lisbon to An-

gola and return, have reached
Casablanca, safely on the first b g ot
ih'ir flight.

I 1

f '

t a Pair

Critic Says Friend Sinclair

Ought to Stop Making
Speeches and Return to

Writing Novels Says
Prize Award Blow to

Theologians.

Baltimore, Dec. 31 (IP) It s land
ho! and rainbow's end for the bud-

ding genius of the pen! H. L.
Mencken, editor, critic, sometime
lambasted bad boy of Baltimore,
thinks times never were better for
the young American writer.

Said Mr. Mencken: "If a new Walt
Whitman should write a new 'Leaves
of Grass' tomorrow he'd certainlynot have to print it at his own ex-
pense. I know- - at least a dozen high-tone- d

and very solvent publisherswho would leap at it.
Would Have Real Income

"Moreover. the magazine rights
would bring a pretty penny. Thus
the new Walt would not have to re-
sort to mendicancy: he would have
an income at least equal to that, of a
young lawyer, doctor or pedagogue."

The editor of the American .Me-
rcury and arch bachelor of the cou-
ntryuntil he married last August
was gratified that Sinclair Lewis
won the Nobel prize for literature,
but he hopes Mr. Lewis "stops mak-
ing speeches and returns to writing
novels."

Mr. Lewis misplaced his rosy
glasses when he addressed the Swed-
ish Academy and avowed art was a
hard struggle in America. .Mr. Menc-
ken counters: "It is possible to get
a hearing for any sort of idea, no
matter how unusual, and for most
of thom there is very good pay."

"True enough," continued Mr.
Mencken, "young writers of genuine
originality arc always violently de-

nounced by certain groups of old-

sters. This was the case with I'oe. it
was tho cac wilh Whitman, it was
the. case with Dreiser, and it is still
the case with Sinclair Lewis. Tin:
correct criticism of 155". eloquently
voiced by tho Itev. Kufus Griswold,
dismissed Poe as a wicked fellow.

Warned Against Whitman
"In the 70's all the professors

warned their charges against Whit-
man, and to this day he is under
the ban in many American colleges--
In the same way Mark Twain was
read out of meeting as a mere
clown; the first Christian pedagogue
to speak a decent word for him was
William Lyon Phelps, and that was
not until 1310, when Mark was 7 5

and about to die. All of them still
deride Dreiser and Lewis.

"But this opposition is of no im-

portance. If it has any effect at all.
it is probably a good effect. That
is, it warns multitudes of bright
young men and women that academ-
ic criticism is simply what Al Smith
calls boloney. Such indignant meta-

physicians as Professor Irving Bab-

bitt of Harvard can no more stop
the course of national letters than
Fr. Robert A. Millikan and Com-

pany can stop the destruction of the-

ology by science.
Blow lo Theologians

''The award of the Nobel prize to
Lewis was a humiliating blow to
moral theologians, and it is no tvoh-d.- :r

that they show a certain amount
of rancor. As a follower of tho oppo-

sition, I confess that I'd have been

upset a bit if the Swedes had given
it to Henry Van Dyke, Robert Un-

derwood Johnson, Owen Wister,
Owen Davis. Herman Hagedorn.
Augustus Thomas, Robert W.

Chambers or some other such
academician. But tho Swedes were
well advised, and so avoided that
mistake. They seem to have far more
humor in them than Dr. Babbitt.

"As for Lewis' harangue m Stock-

holm, I can only regret it. Though
neither was intended, it probably
had two had effects. The First was
that it spread the inmression in

Europe that Van Dyke. Babbitt and

company are not quite honest. The
second was that it seemed to say
that Lewis himself had a hard time

getting a hearing. 1 see no sien of

dishonesty in any of the eminent
Presbyterians he denounced. They
are all very earnest and fervid fel-

lows. It seems to mo that, m general,
they are sadly wrong, but in this or
that detail they are sometimes un-

doubtedly right, just as Tonpiemada,
Bricham Young, l.y.lia pinMmrn and
Czolgosz wore soim-tinie- right.

IMiln't Harm I.cwl- -

"Thcy certainly did no harm to
l ewis, lie v a.s an immense success
before they ever beard of him. and
after that their shrill denunciations
only helped him. Ho is up today, and

they arc down; I think he might
have been more humane.

"In any case. 1 hate to sec an
artist flog his critics. Critics have a

hard enough time in the world as it
is. They lead wretched lives and de-

serve to be handled gently. I hope
Lewis stops making spe.ehes and
returns to writing novels. He has
made a masterpiece of ore of the.

Babbiits; now him do a book
about the other one."

New Haven AVoman Hurt;
Driver Leaves Machine

New Haven, Dec. SI (P Mi-- s

Helen McCarthy. :!.".. of New Haven,
was on the danger list m New Ha-

ven hospital today suffering from
severe lacerations on teli neck and
shock as a result of an automobile
accident in Orange shortly after
midnight.

Reginald Haves, her companion,
and driver of the ear, ms arrested
in New Haven S"v ral hours after
the accident. He was turned over
to Orange authorities and charged
with reekb-s- ililving. driving while
intoxicated and evading rcpon.-i-hllil-

He left the scene ininndialr-l- y

after tlie crash, according lo po-

lice and started lor N'W Haven Oil

foot.
Haves' ear collided with one

driven by tdiver la iieseain of .sum-

mit, N. J. Miss Dorothy Lcvestuue,
Zi, also of the New Jersey town,
was treated for minor injuries.
Several other passengers in Lene-seam- 'a

car svere unhurt,

Washington, Dec. 31 (UP) In-

vestigation of the mysterious death
of Lieut. Bruce Settle, White House
naval aide, has revealed evidence
believed by police to connect his
automobile with an accident which
caused the injury of four persons the
night before he suddenly died at
the Washington navy yard.

The Washington Post said also
there was a report "from a reliable
source" that poison was found in
Settle's stomach, but that physicians
who performed the autopsy refused
to confirm the report.

The naval board of inquiry inves-

tigating Settle's death was called to-

gether again today to hear witnesses
describe the accident in which the
young officer was believed to have
been involved. Settle was reported
by Grant L. Russell, an employe of
the apartment house where he liv-

ed, to have appeared to be drinking
Sunday night, when the accident oc-

curred.
Police have recovered the officer's

automobile, which showed signs of
having been in an accident of some
sort.

POLISH PLEA FILED

ONPOLASKISTAMPS

Delegation Waits on Postmaster

Who Promises Quick Action

Although New Britain is not in-

cluded among the first cities to re-

ceive the Pulaski stamp efforts ai-- j
being made by Polish Literary guild,
an organization composed of nine:
civic and military societies of this
city, to have the stamps issued here
soon after the day of their release-ine- nt

on January 15.
A suggestion made by Lucian

president of tho guild, at a
meeting last night at the Falcon hull
on Beaver street, to have a petition
presented to Herbert K. L'rwin. post-
master by representatives of the or-

ganization, was adopted.
Mr. Nowlnski. Joseph Kozakicn icz.

secretary, and Boleslaus Karpinski,
a delegate, conferred with Postmas-
ter Erwin on the matter this after-
noon after delivering Iho petition
and were assured that immediate
action would be taken.

The petition reads:
To the Honorable Herbert E. Em in,

Postmaster,
New Britain, Conn.
At a meeting duly held for that

purpose on December 30, 1 930, by
the Tolish Literary Guild comprised
of the following organizations:

Falcons' Nest No. 8S,

Group No. 2093 Polish National
Alliance,

Group No. iHS Polish National
Alliance.-

Polish Political Club No. 1.

Polish American Republican Club,
Kosciuszko Post.
Polish Business Mens' Association,
Haller Post, and
Association of Musicians,

it was voted that a petition be drawn
requesting your assistance in obtain-
ing as soon as possible after the is-

sue of the new stamp known as the
"Pulaski Stamp" an allotment for
the sale of said stamp in the city of
New Britain. As it is well known our
city probably numbers more citizens
of the United States of Polish ex-

traction than any other city in New
England, and the above organization
representing about 3500 people of
Polish extraction practically repre-
sent the sentiment of that class of
people.

It. is therefore requested by the.
said organization that ou use ef-

forts to do everything possible to ob-

tain as soon as can be a number of
said stamps for use of the citizens of
this city.

Signed,
POLISH LITERARY GUILD.
Lueian Nowinski, Pres.,
Joseph Kozakiewicz, Sec,
Boleslaus Karpinski, Delegate.

Swedish Bethany Church
Y. P. Society Election

The annual meeting of the young
People's society of the Swedish Beih-an- y

church was nUd last evening in
the church parlors.

The following officers were elect-
ed: President. Walter Johnson; 'Ce

president, Clarence Hjcrpr ; financial
secretary, Oscar Dahlgren; recording
secretary. Evelyn Swanson; treas-
urer, Milton Carlson.

Bank and Insurance
Stock Values Issued

Hartford, Dec. 31 UP) The values
of shares of the capital stock of
banks, national banking associations,
trust companies, Morris plan banks
and insurance companies, as fixed
by the state board of equalization
for purpose of taxation, were an-

nounced today by State Tax Com-
missioner William H. Blodgett.

Tho values were tixed by the
equalization board. representing a
fair market value of the stocks as of
October 1, 1930. The statement
shows that bank stocks, for the most
part, held their own through the
period of depression, or at least to
the time of fixing the values for tax-

ation. Insurance stocks were not so
fortunate, the falling oft in valua-
tions being most pronounced.

MIUPHY JOURNALISTS' HEAD
Boston, Dec. 31 (UP) Trof.

Lawrence W. Murphy of tho Uni
versity of Illinois was elcetrd presi-
dent of the American Assoeialion of
Teachers of Journalism at tile clos-

ing sc. sion of its annual Hireling
ll- -rr yesterday

11 was voted to hold next year's
meeting at University of Minnesota

Other officers chosen were; Vice
president. Prof. Earle Banner, Penn-

sylvania State College: secretary-treasure-

Prof. H. M. Herbert, Uni-

versity of Oklahoma: executive com-

mittee. Prof. John F. Drewry, Uni-

versity of Georgia, and Prof. J. L.
O'Sullivan, Marg.uc.tte universitj;,

Sears hands allstate
volume savings on to
you in reductions of

1 to 19
on these famous tires

Br r.cnin.ir Asks Germans
To Be More Moderate

rii'i. la-.- ; i (IP) Chancellor
nneii isrii. nin:r. in a "New Tear'e

loday, apfe-ah'-- to Germans
mod, rai'on during the coming

- and a:ii' d Henl to ovoid the
mtt" !!.-- a illusions o! trying- tc
fait I e rma ny's wishes in a

I'- s: -- oke.
le- enn'.iecllor rf- 1'ied to recent
iM and communist mo emcnts in
many.
My d ep New Year's wish is that
c, will realize that vracti- -

politics must be constructive, but
ccnsi.d of placing one bricM

n a noi ie r and rot a t tern pting- to
vervi hing simultaneously.

Destruction is taster and requires
Ics.S and courage. wllicfe
I" ns explains v. by so Piany be

liiai we should first destroy."

i :v ci iiki Nt v soov
v: ii cry. Dee. si M Th(

!;c:v papa! currency is to be isMled
' ci;' c, Middle of next month.

TC'iny lie Cope eerier the Orig-
inal copy ol tile monetary circula-
tion scheme v.fsiri, goes into effticl

of

TURKEY PLANNING

DECISIVE ACTION

hold Details of Scheme

Istanbul, Turkey, Dec. 31 UP)

Turkey moved toward decisive action
yesterday in the government's de-

termination to suppress religious re-

action, and a member of the depu
ties advocated in a session of par
liament establishment of a "reign
of terror" in the campaign against
rebellious elements.

The government itself, which re-

cently threatened "stern measures"
continued to withhold details of its
plans, but President Mustapha Kem-- al

Pasha has abandoned a projected
tour through the Province of Smyr-
na and is going directly to Angora.

Other reports from Smyrna, where
the minister of the interior is to
conduct his own investigations, in-

dicated a stubborn attitude on the
part of the people, particularly at
Meneracn where a young army offi-

cer recently-wa- killed by reaction-
ary rioters. Not one per cent of
the population turned out for the
funeral.

Turkish youth, however, appears
to have rallied to the support of the
government, swearing loyalty to the
Gazi.

Overnight News

By the Associated Press.
Domestic

Washington Government files
brief in supreme court attacking
decision of Federal Judge Clark
holding 18th amendment invalid;
moves to have appeal hearing ad-

vanced.
Cleveland Scientists view photo-

graph over 320 miles and showing
curvature of earth.

Washington Caraway accuses
Hyde of franking Christmas cards;
Hyde say3 they were official.

Blackwell, Okla. County attorney
names Earl Quinn, as
slayer of Griffith sisters.

Washington n league
predicts improved prohibition en-

forcement for 1931.
Danville, Va. Green proposes

that mill strikers resume work and
arbitrate dispute before former
Governor Byrd or Rear Admiral
Byrd.

Albany, N. Y. Governor Roose-

velt says inquiry into New York

magistrates courts will be carried
on.

Enid. Okla. Mrs. Dolly Douthitt,
who wounded U. S. commissioner In
court room shooting, declared in-

sane.
Washington Lucas attacks Walsh

for supporting Nye in Norris con-

troversy.
Washington Six industries reach-

ed billion dollar class during 1 929.

New Tork Tildcn deserts tennis
to enter movies.

Foreign
Paris Joffre's heart grows weak-

er.
Bogota Eight killed. 11 wounded

in fight between conservatives and
liberals in Santander province.

licglna, Sask. Prcimer Bennett
announces formation of corporation
which will use its capital for farm
loans.

London Stanley Baldwin says
speedy and unlamented end of labor
government is his wish for 1931.

Havana Newspaper El Paris says
11 more have been arrested for

activities.
New England

Cambridge, Mass. Carl Becker of
Cornell university elected president
of the American Historical associa-
tion.

Dcdhani. Mass. Mrs. Helen L.
Fisher. 95 year old widow, fatally
burned.

Boston Alfred F. Foote, commis-
sioner of public safety, awards Mar-

tin Brothers, Holyoke contractors,
contract for construction of new
state police n at Lee.

Boston R. L. Pearson appointed
assistant general manager of tho
New Haven railroad.

Boston Gerson Meyer of Roches-
ter, N. Y., reelected president of the
Kappa Nu fraternity in national
convention here.

South Deerficld. Mass. Peter
Wyska, Jr.. 21. home from New
Britain, Conn., for a visit, accidently
killed by flywheel of a portable saw.

Manchester, N. H. Manchester
Brownies, a group of outdoor winter
swimmers, will celebrate tne new
year by a midnight plunge in the
Piscataquog river.

Nashua, N. H. Fire started by
an explosion in a paint shop causes
$35,000 damage.

Westerly, R. I. Edgar Potter
Maxson. city editor of the Westerly
Sun, dies after long illness.

Putnam, Conn. The Grosvcnor- -
dalc Co., cotton manufacturers, em
ploys 100 additional hands to fill an
inerea.se in orders.

Worcester, Mass. Woman and
unidentified man found dead: be-

lieved to be victims of murder and
suicide.

1 OliJiST I 'IKES IN W EST

Los Angeles. Dec. 31 UP) Seven
forest fires, which federal authori
ties said were of incendiary origin,
yesterday menaced the famous
Mount Wilson observatory. All were
extinguished or reported under con
trol.

29x4.40
""BALLOON

COMING ASSEMBLY

MAY EXTEND Til
Three Day Signature Limit

Slated lor Abolition

Now Haven, :n Jiio com-

ing session of the general assfjinblv
will be asked in all probability to
propose a constitutional amendment
through of which, if adopted,
a nor will be aivcii inor; than
thp-- days in which to sign bills
ai'tt-- the session is finally adjourned.

It Viill also have the rcconmien- -

dations of the judicial council of
Connecticut to consider and one ot
these is to change thj town and jus-- I
tice. courts to district courts. 1'os-- !

sibly there be other matters he- -i

tore the assembly which will be dis-- !
lusso in light of the constitution.

Thirty years, ago m the jwa sca-

nsion, constitutional reform was a
subject much discussed. The. issue
Ilnallv became that of c langin town
rcpros.t-mijtio- in the house of reu- -

refoiitutives.
Gov. George P. 'McLean sent io

the session a on constilu- -

uoiial reform in w hich he proved a
defender of the small town and alJ
i;s prerogatives. In this message he
said some tilings w hich are regarded
i.y many as applicable 10 conditions
which face the incoming assembly, j

In part he said :

more than two centuries the
fundamental law- of Connectieut has
been the admiration and inspiration
cf the representative republics of the
world. The general plan of our
constitution in us protection against
the wrong kind of liberty is. in tk
judgment of many, better than that
possessed by any other state of th;
union. AVc may never fear to rem- -

t dy a manifest wrong in fnnda- -

!,;ental law. if that w rong clearly at- -

tects a majority of the people. And

the minority, however dearly it may
eherish the law that causes lh.it
wrong should remember that the

ery life of a democracy dependo
upon 'he patriotic ob- dience of aI
to the will of the majority."

Kindergarten Population
Estimated Near 1,600,000
Washington, Dec. :J ? Amer- -

iea's kindergarten population was,

placed at approximately l.tjiuenuu

today by the lederal office ot cduea-- !

lion.
Kindergarten classes were rcport-e- d

in eigiit out of 10 school systems
of cities of oO.mju or more pupula-- I

tion. Keonomic conditions and the
comparatively few children avail- -

abb-- , in the cities ot fkaU'J to o'l.ou--

reduced the kindergartens' use to

only five out of 10 school systems
for that size community.

Approximately 4.re:ni,f)n0 of the 5.-- I'

en, i.i a a children between ftse and
nine yars of age were found cither
in kindergartens or the primary
grades of tlie. elementary schools.

Three Blasts Wreck
New Orleans Theater

New Orleans, lice. 31 P' -- Thl cj
violent explosions arly today de- -

slroed the A alenlino theater, a
-- mail motion picture house and
damaged live other buildings,

The force of lip; blast threw peo-- j
pie from their beds for hlock3
around and created pandemonium m
the neighborhood.

1'oliec are working on the theory
ilhat the theater was dynamited by
some em my of the owner. No rc-- i

ports of injuries hav beep rcceiied
b police.

WATCH NK.HI' Sl i!M( I.s,
W'.nch nighl services will be In Id

in IVihaliy church, Franklin square,
tonight starting at I'ek" o'cloc.;
and continuing until ntidincht. Tie
pa si or, Rev. C. J. will
preach a short S' rinon. Prayers

land meditation will feature the
sr rvice.

A quartet composed of Miss.
Helen Smedberg. soprano: Miss
l anny Carlson, alto: Walter John- -

sou. tenor and Itohr rt Kiincberg.
'baritone will sing. Miss

and Mr. Klingber will also sing
soio number?i.

HKCKKU HKADS SOMKTY
lsosion. Dee. 31 (IT!-i'r- ot. Carl

lteel.er of Cornel! university was
elected president of th" American

istorical association at a. business
session of the organization's annual
convention yesterday. It was decided
io hold next year's assemblage in

Minneapolis, Minn.
Other officers chosen were: First

vice president. Prof. Herbert E. Hoi- -

ton. University of California; second
vice president. Charles A. Beard,
New- Milford, Conn.; secretary. Prof.
Dexter Perkins. University of Ro- -

Chester: treasurer. Constantino -

McUuirc. W'ashvngton. 1'. C.

M MtkI T Issl T s KI IMUi r
Chicago. Dee. SI IIP) The Chicago

Slock lixchange. Its annual re-

port today. approached
;v',uhi!i hi per cent of its record, ov

jliamlllng trades, in approviluateiv
tu.ihhi.H'mi shares during If'."'1.

volnr.c trailed was S:,SI.-Inf-

shares in 1

The 930 total was SO per cent
Imorc than the r.9.94 .SS9 sharf-- i

traded during It was seven
I times tho bUe of the, is;z volume.

$ 1,981,675.00 $1,255,600.00
Estimated Iiosses

Buildings Contents
Jan. $ 2.012.00 $ 2.4S3.6.I

!. 3. 067. 00 7.729.50
March 1 4. 609. "0 13.171.83
April 25.218.75 1 1,933.88

11,654.00 12.388.85
1.019.00 216.00

July ll.S49.no 9.644.15
Aug. 5.241.10 2.913.36
Sept. 4.062.00 232.00
Oct. 23.S55.15 5.156.60
Nov. 3.680.83 327.30
Dec. 3.245.00 1,436.00

$109,512.73 $68,239.07
Insurance losses

Buildings Contents
Jan. $ 1.962.00 $ 2.333.60
Feb 3.067.00 7,686.50
March ....... 14,609.00 13,111.83
April .;...-- . 25,218.75 11.558.8?
May 11.629.00 2.338.85
June 1.013.00 216.00
July ., 11.724.00 8.349.1 5

Aug. h 5,241.00 1.813.3'
Sept. 4.062.00 1 82.00
Oct. ...... 23.855.15 5,156.00
Nov. i 3,620.83 327.30
Dec. k 3,245.00 1.301.00

$109,252.73 $64,381.07

Daughters of America
Entertain Young Folk

Martha Washington council.
Daughters of America, entertained
the children Tuesday night at a
Christinas party which consisted of a
program cf Christmas carols and
recitations by the children. The
program :

Kccllation s
'Welcome" i.... Virginia O'Quist
"Trouble" Shirley Pcohout

riano solo Klcinor Gleed

"We Greet You," Dorothy Johnson
"Speculation" .... Charles Screen

Fiano nolo George Coleman
Jiecltatlons

"Who For?" .. Richard Fechout
"Christmas Candle"

Charlotte Johnson
Fiano solo Buddy Toczka
Tap dance Madeline Toczka
Recitation

"A Christmas Change"
Joseph Koach

Tap dance Dorothy Burke
Jlccitatio.--i Howard Alien
Flay

"The Tree That Talked."
At the sound of "Jingle Bells"

Santa Claus entered the room and
distributed gifts and candy. Council-
or Louise Heslitt gave her commit-
tee a present by way of expressing
her remembrance of the members
and their services during her term of

See. Refreshments were served.

Game at Los Angeles
Goes on Air Tomorrow

Announcement, was made today
that the Tournament of Roses game
tomorrow between Alabama and
Washington State at Los Angelos
will be heard from the following
nations starting at 4:45 p. m.:

WEAK WTIC WGAR WTAG WRC
WGY W'RKN WCAE WTAM WWJ
WSAl WGN WOC-WH- WOW
t'KGW WPTF WJAX WIOU WFLA-WHl'- N

WTMJ WF.BC WMAS KSTF
WMC WSB WAFI WJDX KTHS
KFRC WOAI WKY WRVA and
others. (Announcers Bill Muiidy
and C. L. Lantry.)

PATRO.N8 AT FRAT DANCE
James Connelly and Edward

O'Brien, have accepted invitations of
Thcta Sigma fraternity to act as pa-
trons at the New Year's dance,
fccheciulcd for the Burritt hotel to
morrow night. The fraternity has
linen sponsoring New Year's nighi
(iancs for inanity years.

MAItk.M S t.HT AXNOt.NCKII
London, lire. 31 (VP)-M- rs. Ed-

ward H. Harkncss of New York,
wife of the founder of the Pilgrim
trust fund for British charity, has
given $1 75,000 to Lady Margaret
hall, the senior women's college of
Oxford University, to be used for
the erection of a new block of
student rooms. ..

and Save Even More
A all experienced motorist? know, it i better to put
on a pair of new tires instead of just one; front tires
should be alike (or ease in steering: rear tires should
he alike for greatest fraction, and to minimise skid-

ding on slippery roads when brakes a- jammed on

quickly. Now that Sears offers a special reduction on
a pair of ALLSTATE Tires, it is more than ever worth

your sshile to buy two at a time for your automobile.


